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When a baby is born on the world, he has not any knowledge about the 
world, he is just a natural being who only has some basic physiological instinct 
and does not know anything about social norms. But as soon as he is born, he 
lives in the natural and social environment. In order to exist in the society and be 
accepted by the people living in the society, he must acquire basic operation 
skills and knowledge about social norms, developing conduct mode which 
accords with the social norm’s request and social expectation. For the individual, 
the mastery of basic operation skills and social norm, the development of his 
norm consciousness and normative conduct is a long developing process, 
influenced by many factors. My article will embay these factors, expounding 
how the individual’s norm consciousness and normative conduct develop. This is 
an important field which need deep research. At present the domestic academe’s 
research in this field is still very weak. I hope my article will be hopeful to 
promote the research in this field. 
The development of the individual’s norm consciousness and normative 
conduct is influenced by the individual’s physiological and psychological 
functions、the individual’s   operation on the object and the individual’s 
interaction with others. On different age, these factors have different forms and 
influences. The article will differentiate the individual’s age period, expounding 
these factors’ influences on individual of  different age, in order to explain 
















The whole article comprises seven chapters. The preface tells the 
development of the individual’s norm consciousness and normative conduct is 
important for the individual to adapt himself to the social life, and it is influenced 
by which factors. From chapter 1 to chapter 5,I divide the individual’s age into 5 
periods in the article: nursing infant period(0～1 years old)、infant period(1～3 
years old )、preschool period(3～8 years old)、school age child  period(8～12 
years old )、 adolescent period(13～ 18 years old ), explaining how the 
individual’s physiological and psychological functions 、 the individual’s  
operation on the object and the individual’s interaction with others influence the 
development of the individual’s norm consciousness and normative conduct, 
show the whole developing  process of the individual’s norm consciousness and 
normative conduct.   
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